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2022 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS SUMMARY PULASKI COUNTY 

WELCOME TO YOUR BENEFITS 
 

Pulaski County’s most important asset is our people. That’s why we offer you an 
excep onal benefits program with many op ons designed to meet your needs.  

This guide describes Pulaski County’s Employee Benefits package. Please read through all 
of your materials very carefully. You have many resources available for any ques ons 
related to your plans as you enroll and throughout the year. Take advantage of those 
resources to be sure you receive the full benefits you need and all that is available to you.  

The benefits coverage you elect begins with your ini al eligibility date and con nues 
through the end of the enrollment year. Pulaski County’s benefit year begins January 1, 
2022 and ends December 31, 2022.  

Open enrollment will begin on October 26, 2021 and end on November 5, 2021.  

This Guide is only intended to offer an outline of benefits. All details and contract obliga ons of plans are stated in 
the actual summary plan descrip on. Please contact your Human Resources Department for further informa on 
and contractual obliga ons. Consult the carrier’s contract for complete informa on on covered charges, limita ons, 
and exclusions.  

Hello! This guide is intended to 
summarize your benefits but also 
includes links to more informa on 
and detailed plan documents. Click 

on the underlined links throughout to 
learn more about the plans you are 

offered. 
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2022 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS SUMMARY PULASKI COUNTY 

ELIGIBILITY 

Full‐ me employees at Pulaski County are eligible to enroll in the benefits outlined in this guide. 
Full‐ me employees are those who work 30 or more hours per week. In addi on, child 
dependents are eligible for medical coverage un l their 26th birthday. Spouses are not eligible for 
medical coverage.  

You may enroll the following dependents in our group medical benefit plans: 

 Children under the age of 26 regardless of marital or student status 

 Unmarried children of any age if totally disabled and claimed as a dependent on your federal 
income tax return (documenta on of disability status must be provided) 

Spouses and child dependents are eligible to enroll in all other benefits such as dental, vision and 
life insurance. 

Eligible Dependents  

In addi on to enrolling yourself, you may also enroll any eligible dependents under the dental, 
vision, and life insurance plans.  Eligible dependents include:  

 Spouse: a person to whom you are legally married by ceremony  

 Child: your child or your spouse’s child by birth or legal adop on, or 

» one whose medical care is the legal obliga on of you or your spouse as per a court order or 
court approved requirement, 

» the subject of child support order that recognizes the right of that person to receive benefits 
under your medical coverage, issued by a court or administra ve agency of any US State or 
US Territory,  

» a grandchild in the court‐ordered custody of you or your spouse, or  

» a person in the guardianship of you or your spouse.  

» In order for a child to be considered eligible, he/she must also be:  

Medical only – Your adult child qualifies if he/she is under the age of 26, without regard to 
financial dependency, place of residence, student status, employment, eligibility for other 
coverage or marital status. However, if your adult child is married or has a child, the spouse 
and/or the child cannot be covered under our plan.  

 Disabled Dependent:  

» a child who is unmarried and is dependent on you or your spouse as a result of mental or 
physical incapacity, and  

» a child who is disabled prior to reaching the maximum age allowed under the plan.  

Dependent coverage terminates at the end of the month in which the dependent ceases to meet 
the defini on of an eligible dependent or the last day of the month of their 26th birthday. 
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2022 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS SUMMARY PULASKI COUNTY 

ENROLLMENT 
It is important that you make your 
benefit elec ons within the 

meframe allowed during your New 
Hire or Open Enrollment period. 
Postponing the confirma on of your 
elec ons will result in a delay in 
enrollment processing. In other 
words, if you wish to see a doctor or 
fill a prescrip on soon a er your 
benefits begin, please make your 
elec ons in a mely fashion or you 
may experience a delay.  

Once you confirm your benefit 
elec ons, your next opportunity to 
change or elect benefits will not be 
un l the next Open Enrollment 
period, unless you experience a 
qualifying Life Event. 

You must no fy the Human 
Resources Department within 30 
days of a life event in order to make 
a change to your benefit elec ons. 
Suppor ng documenta on will be 
required. 

Making Changes to Your Benefits 

Benefit elec ons and their related payroll deduc ons cannot be changed un l the next Open Enrollment 
period unless you, your spouse, or your dependent child(ren) experience an IRS‐defined change‐in‐status/
life event or another allowable situa on.  

The change‐in‐status events are changes in:  

 Legal marital status, including marriage, divorce, death of spouse, or annulment;  

 The number of dependents due to birth, adop on, placement for adop on or death;  

 Employment for you, your spouse or your dependent, including commencement or termina on of 
employment; commencement of or return from leave of absence; change of worksite; or change in 
employment status;  

 Residence for you, your spouse or your dependent that impact plan op ons;  

 Eligibility status of your dependent due to a ainment of age, change in student status, or any similar 
circumstance. 

Your Responsibility 

 Review this booklet in its en rety. 

 Determine which benefits are best for you and your family 

 Make your benefits elec ons 

 

Termina on 

Employees who terminate employment are eligible to con nue Health, Dental and Vision coverage 
temporarily, under Federal COBRA guidelines. Upon termina on, if you were receiving coverage, you will 
receive a le er outlining your con nua on op ons. 
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2022 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS SUMMARY PULASKI COUNTY 

 HIGH OPTION 1  MID OPTION 2  HSA LOW OPTION 3 

Deduc ble 
Individual / Family $500 /$1,000 $1,500 / $3,000 $3,000 / $6,000 

Out‐of‐Pocket Max 
Individual / Family $3,000 / $6,000 $5,000 / $12,000 $6,400 / $12,800 

Preven ve Care Visit  Plan pays 100% Plan pays 100% Plan pays 100%  

Primary Care Visit  $25 copay $25 copay $30 copay 

Specialist Visit  $50 copay $50 copay $60 copay 

Virtual Visit  $25 copay $25 copay $30 copay 

Urgent Care Visit  $75 copay $75 copay $100 copay 

Labs  Plan pays 100% Plan Pays 100% 0% coinsurance 

X‐ray  Plan pays 100% Plan pays 100% 0% coinsurance 

Imaging 20% coinsurance 20% coinsurance $350 copay 

Emergency Room $250 copay $250 copay $250 copay 

Inpa ent Hospital 20% coinsurance 20% coinsurance $750 copay a er deduc ble 

Outpa ent Surgical Center 20% coinsurance 20% coinsurance $350 copay a er deduc ble 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS  UHC HIGH OPTION  UHC MID OPTION  UHC HSA LOW OPTION 

Deduc ble  None None Medical 

Retail ‐ 30 days 

 Generic 

 Preferred 

 Non‐Preferred 

 
$10 copay 

$35 copay 

$60 copay 

 
$10 copay 

$35 copay 

$60 copay 

 
$10 copay a er deduc ble 

$35 copay a er deduc ble 

$60 copay a er deduc ble 

MEDICAL BENEFITS 
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2022 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS SUMMARY PULASKI COUNTY 

MEDICAL BENEFITS PREMIUMS 
Good news! Despite rising health care costs and unprecedented changes resul ng from health care reform, 
we are pleased to announce there are no premium increases for the new plan year. To be eligible for these 
reduced premiums, you must complete the electronic *Tobacco Use Cer fica on Form.  If you are not a 
current tobacco or nico ne user, monthly payroll deduc ons will remain as shown below: 

Smoking Cessa on 

Employees  who  use  tobacco  or  other  nico ne  products  (including  vaping)  will  pay  the  standard 
undiscounted premium rates for 2022. Those who successfully complete the alterna ve program Quit for 
Life, provide proof, and a est they have not used tobacco or nico ne for three consecu ve months, can 
also a ain the discounted rates. The rates listed below are the monthly rates for those who con nue to 
use any form of tobacco or inhaled nico ne products. 

Pulaski County is encouraging all employees to stop smoking and using other tobacco and nico ne 
products. Pulaski County will be providing the tools and incen ves to help employees make it happen. 
Employees who smoke, use tobacco products, or use other nico ne products will con nue to pay the 
increased premium rate for 2022.  

If you do not wish to pay the higher premiums, below are the op ons available to you in order to receive 
the discounted non user rates: 

1. If you do not currently smoke, use other tobacco products, vape, or use other products containing 
nico ne, you must a est to this using the electronic *Tobacco Use Cer fica on Form. 

2. You may at any me enroll in the Quit for Life Program, be free of using any tobacco or nico ne 
product for three consecu ve months, complete the coaching program, and present the comple on 
cer ficate to the Human Resources Department for verifica on. 

 

* This year all employees will fill out an electronic tobacco use form, in which, designa on provided will 
remain un l you terminate employment or successfully complete Quit for Life and provide proof. If you are 
ineligible for Quit for Life, and you quit tobacco or nico ne products, you must sign an a esta on that 
indicates you have not used tobacco products for more than six months and are, therefore, ineligible for 
Quit for Life in order to get the non‐tobacco user medical premium rates.  

Non‐Tobacco User  EMPLOYEE ONLY  EMPLOYEE & CHILD(REN) 

High Option 1  $135.79 $653.01 

Mid Option 2  $89.10 $566.63 

HSA Low Option 3  $0.00 $393.95 

Tobacco User  EMPLOYEE ONLY  EMPLOYEE & CHILD(REN) 

High Option 1  $155.79 $691.01 

Mid Option 2  $107.10 $601.63 

HSA Low Option 3  $15.00 $422.95 
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2022 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS SUMMARY PULASKI COUNTY 

QUIT FOR LIFE® 
Employees  who  use  tobacco  or  other  nico ne  products  (including  vaping)  will  pay  the  standard 
undiscounted  premium  rates  for  2022. Those who complete the alterna ve program Quit for Life or 
a est they have not used tobacco or nico ne for six consecu ve months, can also a ain the discounted 
rates. Pulaski County and United Healthcare will con nue to offer the Quit for Life program for 2022. The 
program offers proven, personal support to help you quit for good—in whatever way works for you. 
Choose from a variety of tools to customize a plan to break free from tobacco. 

Support from a Quit Coach® 

Talk with a coach by phone as li le or as much as you want. Your coach knows what you’re going 
through and is here to: 

 Help you create a realis c quit plan 

 Offer quit ps that really work 

 Help you take advantage of free* quit aids 

 Discuss ways to overcome cravings and break through obstacles 

 Provide advice and mo va on if things get tough 

Quit Smoking Medica ons 

Worried about figh ng off cravings? We’ll help you decide if prescrip on or over‐the‐counter 
medica ons might be right for you. Plus, we’ll check to see if you qualify for complimentary* 
nico ne replacement therapy like patches or gum. 

Quit Guide 

This comprehensive booklet breaks down the five steps to qui ng. Learn how to choose and 
prepare for your quit day, deal with cravings, select the appropriate quit medicine, control your 
environment and get social support. 

Texts 

Get mely ps, reminders and mo va on from Text2QuitSM to help you control cravings and stay 
on track. 

Members Only Website 

Get exclusive online access to track your progress and connect with others trying to quit. 

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARD YOUR SMOKE‐FREE LIFE TODAY 

 1‐866‐QUIT‐4‐LIFE 

 www.myqui orlife.com 
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2022 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS SUMMARY PULASKI COUNTY 

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT  
When you elect to enroll in the UHC HSA Low medical plan, you are eligible to be enrolled in a 
Health Savings Account (HSA) at Optum Financial. An HSA allows you to save money on a tax‐free 
basis to use for your out‐of‐pocket health care expenses. You are the owner of this bank account, 
and unlike a tradi onal Flexible Spending Account, your funds can roll over from year‐to‐year and 
build over me. You have the opportunity to have pre‐tax dollars deducted from your paycheck 
and deposited into this account. You keep it, even if you change jobs, health plans or re re.  

What are the advantages of par cipa ng? 

 Pre‐tax savings – never pay the federal government taxes on your HSA funds as long as you 
spend the money on eligible IRS 213(d) health care (medical, dental, vision) expenses 

 Unused funds carry over from year‐to‐year and can build over me 

 Complete control over how and when funds are used 

 Balances over a certain amount may have investment opportuni es through Optum Financial 

 Funds remaining in your account a er you reach the age of 65 can be used for non‐medical 
expenses with ordinary taxes paid, similar to a 401(k) 

 HSAs are portable; if you leave Pulaski County, you take the account and all funds in it with you 

The IRS 2022 annual maximum contribu ons: 

 Single coverage ‐ $3,650 

 Family coverage ‐ $7,300  

Persons age 55+ may set aside an addi onal $1,000 in catch‐up contribu ons each year. 

Who is eligible for an HSA? 

Anyone who is: 

 Covered by a high‐deduc ble health plan (HDHP); 

 Not covered under another medical plan that is not 
a HDHP; 

 Not en tled to (eligible for AND enrolled in) ANY 
Medicare benefits; or 

 Not eligible to be claimed on another person’s  
tax return. 

Who can use the money in my HSA? 

HSA distribu ons can be taken for qualified medical 
expenses for the following people: 

 The account holder (person covered by the HDHP) 

 Spouse and dependents of the account holder 
(even if not covered by the HDHP) 

HSA accounts that are used for  
non‐medical expenses are 
taxable as income to you and 
are generally subject to an 
addi onal 20% tax, regardless 
if the individual is enrolled in 
Medicare. You cannot use 
your HSA to pay for medical 
expenses you had before you 
opened your account. 

Con nued on next page 
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2022 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS SUMMARY PULASKI COUNTY 

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT  
Examples of qualified medical expenses: 

 Most medical care that is subject to your deduc ble and coinsurance 

 Prescrip on drugs 

 Insulin (with or without a prescrip on) 

 Dental and vision care 

 Select insurance premiums such as COBRA, qualified long‐term care insurance, health insurance 

while receiving unemployment income, and health insurance a er you turn 65 except for a 

Medicare supplemental policy 

Savings Example  WITH HSA  WITHOUT HSA 

Annual Income  $34,000 $34,000 

Pre‐tax Contribu on  $3,000 $0 

Taxable Income  $31,000 $34,000 

Es mated Taxes (35%)  $10,850 $11,900 

A er‐tax Expenses  $0 $3,000 

Take‐home Income  $20,150 $19,100 

TAX SAVINGS  $1,050  $0 
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2022 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS SUMMARY PULASKI COUNTY 

DENTAL BENEFITS PROVIDED THROUGH DELTA DENTAL 

Pulaski County offers dental coverage through Delta Dental. Regular dental cleanings and check‐ups are 
extremely important to your overall health and you are encouraged to take advantage of your preven ve 
dental benefits. Click here to read more about the Delta Dental program. 

The Delta Dental PPO plus Premier Plan covers preven ve services at 100% in‐network, with no deduc ble 
for preven ve services and features the freedom to choose any den st; however, choosing an in‐network 
provider will lower your out‐of‐pocket costs. You enjoy the greatest savings when you choose a Delta 
Dental den st. You may find in‐network den sts online at deltadentalar.com. 

VISIT YOUR DENTIST REGULARLY 

Keeping up regular dental visits is 
about more than maintaining a great 
smile. Because poor dental hygiene is 
not just limited to bad breath, gum 
disease and tooth decay; serious 
medical condi ons such as cancer, 
heart disease and diabetes have been 
linked to poor oral health. Take 
advantage of your preven ve dental 
benefits at no cost to you including 
rou ne exams and cleanings. 

DELTA DENTAL PLAN  IN‐NETWORK  OUT‐OF‐NETWORK 

Calendar Year Maximum  $1,000 $1,000 

Calendar Year Deduc ble 
Individual/Family 

$50 / $150 $50 / $150 

Preven ve Services 
Oral exams, dental cleanings, x‐rays, 
fluoride treatments, sealants, etc. 

Plan pays 100%, 
no deduc ble 

Plan pays 100% of the 
nego ated fee, 
no deduc ble 

Basic Services 
Filings, simple extrac ons, endodon cs, 
periodon cs, etc. 

Plan pays 80%  
a er deduc ble 

Plan pays 80% of the 
nego ated fee,  
a er deduc ble 

Major Services 
Single crowns, inlays, onlays, bridges, 
implants, dentures, etc. 

Plan pays 50%  
a er deduc ble 

Plan pays 50% of the 
nego ated fee,  
a er deduc ble 

Dental Rates Per Month  DELTA DENTAL PLAN 

Employee Only  $19.96 

Employee + 1  $38.22 

Employee + 2 or More  $72.96 
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VISION CARE PROVIDED THROUGH DELTA VISION 

Enrolled members can take care of their vision and have rou ne eye exams, while saving money 
on all of their eye care needs. Professional vision services include rou ne eye exams, eyeglasses 
and contact lenses. Par cipa ng providers include doctors in private prac ce as well as retail loca ons. To 
find a provider, go to deltadentalar.com and u lize the Find a Provider feature, or call 501‐835‐3400 for a list 
of network providers closest to you.   

Did you know? 

Taking care of your vision can also 
mean early detec on for 
symptoms of: 

 Diabetes 

 Hypertension 

 High cholesterol 

 Thyroid disorders 

 Neurological disorders 

A qualified vision care professional 
can help treat and manage: 

 Cataracts 

 Corneal diseases 

 Diabe c re nopathy 

 Eye infec ons 

 Glaucoma 

 Macular degenera on 

DELTA VISION PLAN  IN‐NETWORK  OUT‐OF‐NETWORK 

Rou ne Exam with Dila on  $10 copay $35 reimbursement 

Lenses (once every 12 months) 

 Single vision 

 Bifocal 

 Trifocal 

 Len cular 

 

$10 copay 

$10 copay 

$10 copay 

$10 copay 

 

Up to $25 reimbursement 

Up to $40 reimbursement 

Up to $50 reimbursement 

Up to $80 reimbursement 

Frames (Every 24 months) $100‐$130 allowance $45 allowance 

Contact Lenses* $130 allowance Up to $130 reimbursement 

Vision Rates Per Month  DELTA VISION PLAN 

Employee Only  $7.62 

Employee + 1  $13.34 

Employee + 2 or More  $19.80 
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2022 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS SUMMARY PULASKI COUNTY 

LIFE AND AD&D INSURANCE PROVIDED THROUGH USABLE LIFE 
Basic Life and AD&D 

Pulaski County provides all employees with basic Life and AD&D insurance at NO COST. The Life and AD&D 
insurance benefit is equal to $10,000 for employees, $5,000 for spouse and $2,000 for child(ren). The 
amount of Life and AD&D insurance will be reduced by the following schedule: reduces to 65% at age 65, 
50% at age 70.  

Voluntary Life Insurance 

In addi on to the basic Life policy, you can purchase addi onal Voluntary Life coverage for yourself, your 
spouse and child(ren). You must purchase employee coverage to be able to purchase coverage for your 
spouse and/or child(ren). Employees between ages 65‐69 are only eligible for a guaranteed issue amount 
of $20,000. Guarantee issue is only available at ini al eligibility. 

  EMPLOYEE  SPOUSE  CHILD(REN) 

Increments  $10,000 $10,000 $5,000 

Guarantee Issue  $130,000 $30,000 $10,000 

Maximum Benefit  $500,000 $300,000 $10,000 

Age Reduc on 
Schedule 

Age 65: 65% remaining 

Age 70: 50% remaining 

 

Age  <30  30‐34  35‐39  40‐44  45‐49  50‐54  55‐59  60‐64  65‐69  70‐74  75+ 

Non‐Smoker  $0.80 $1.06 $1.40 $2.26 $3.72 $6.02 $9.30 12.98 $21.38 $35.78 $68.16 

Smoker  $1.08 $1.44 $1.90 $3.04 $5.02 $8.12 $12.54 $17.50 $28.80 $48.20 $91.82 

Spouse rate based on employee’s individual age. Coverage terminates upon retirement. 

MONTHLY COST FOR EVERY $10,000 OF EMPLOYEE LIFE INSURANCE COVERAGE 
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CONTACTS 

CONTACT  PHONE  WEBSITE/EMAIL 

Medical ‐ United Healthcare 
866‐633‐2479 myuhc.com 

Dental ‐ Delta Dental  501‐835‐3400 deltadentalar.com 

Vision ‐ Delta Vision 844‐549‐2603 deltadentalar.com 

Life ‐ USAble 501‐375‐7200 usablelife.com 

McGriff Account Manager– Amy Kurczek  501‐661‐4864 Amy.Kurczek@mcgriff.com 

Human Resources, Benefits Manager‐ Sonya Cato 501‐340‐8797 Scato@pulaskicounty.net 
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NOTICES 

HIPAA PRIVACY AND SECURITY – NOTICE OF 

PRIVACY PRACTICES 

Summary: HHS regula ons require that 
par cipants be provided with a detailed 
explana on of their privacy rights, the plan’s 
legal du es with respect to protected health 
informa on, the plan’s uses and disclosures 
of protected health informa on, and how to 
obtain a copy of the No ce of Privacy 
Prac ces. 

HIPAA PORTABILITY – NOTICE OF SPECIAL 

ENROLLMENT RIGHTS 

Summary: This no ce describes a group 
health plan’s special enrollment rules 
including the right to special enroll within 30 
days of the loss of other coverage or of 
marriage, birth of a child, adop on, or 
placement of a child for adop on, or within 
60 days of a determina on of eligibility for a 
premium assistance subsidy under Medicaid 
or CHIP. 

COBRA – FIRST NOTICE OF COBRA RIGHTS 

Summary: This no ce advises covered 
employees, covered spouses, and covered 
dependents of the right to purchase a 
temporary extension of group health 
coverage when coverage is lost due to a 
qualifying event. 

CHILDREN’S HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM 

REAUTHORIZATION ACT NOTICE (CHIPRA) 

Summary: This annual no ce no fies 
employees of poten al state opportuni es 
for premium assistance to help pay for 
employer‐ sponsored health coverage. 

WOMEN’S HEALTH AND CANCER RIGHTS 

ACT NOTICE (WHCRA) 

Summary: Par cipants and beneficiaries of 
group health plans who are receiving 
mastectomy‐related benefits can choose to 
have breast reconstruc on following a 
mastectomy. 

 

PRESCRIPTION DRUG COVERAGE  

AND MEDICARE 

Summary: En es that offer prescrip on drug 
coverage on a group basis to ac ve and 
re red employees and to Medicare Part D 
eligible individuals – must provide, or arrange 
to provide, a no ce of creditable or non‐
creditable prescrip on drug coverage to 
Medicare Part D eligible individuals who are 
covered by, or who apply for, prescrip on 
drug coverage under the en ty’s plan. This 
creditable coverage no ce alerts the 
individuals as to whether or not their 
prescrip on drug coverage is at least as good 
as the Medicare Part D coverage. 

HEALTH CARE REFORM NOTICE: NOTICE OF 

EXCHANGE/ MARKETPLACE 

Summary: Employer must provide all 
employees with an Exchange No ce that 
includes a descrip on of services provided by 
the Exchange. The no ce must explain the 
premium tax credit available if a qualified 
health plan is purchased through the 
Exchange. The employee must also be 
informed that they may lose the employer 
contribu on to any benefit plans offered by 
the employer if a health plan through the 
Exchange is elected. 

MEDICAL PRE‐TAX PREMIUMS PLAN 

Summary: Enrollment in a pre‐tax premium 
plan authorizes premiums for group health 
plan benefits to be payroll deducted on a pre‐
tax basis. 

WELLNESS PROGRAM DISCLOSURE 

If it is unreasonably difficult due to a medical 
condi on for you to achieve the standard for 
reward or if it is medially inadvisable for you 
to a empt to achieve the standard for 
reward under your employer’s wellness 
program, please contact your employer’s 
Human Resources representa ve to develop 
another way for your to qualify for the 
wellness program reward. 
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2022 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS SUMMARY PULASKI COUNTY 

WHERE TO GO GUIDE 
The cost for care and time you wait can vary greatly depending on where you go. Below is a simple guide to 
choosing the right place to go for health care. In addition to clinical settings, you have access to Virtual 
Medicine for virtual visits.  

  Conditions Treated*  Your Cost & Time 

Emergency Room      

For the immediate treatment 
of critical injuries or illness. If a 
situation seems life‐
threatening, call 911 or go to 
the nearest emergency room. 
Open 24/7. 

  

 Sudden numbness, weakness 

 Uncontrolled bleeding 

 Seizure or loss of consciousness 

 Shortness of breath 

 Chest pain 

 Head injury/major trauma 

 Blurry or loss of vision 

 Severe cuts or burns 

 Overdose 

 Costs are highest 

 No appointment needed 

 Wait times may be long,  
averaging over 4 hours 

Urgent Care Center      

For conditions that are not life 
threatening. Staffed by nurses 
and doctors and  
usually have extended hours. 

 Minor cuts, sprains, burns, rashes 

 Fever and flu symptoms 

 Headaches 

 Chronic lower back pain 

 Joint pain 

 Minor respiratory symptoms 

 Urinary tract infections 

 Costs are lower than an  
ER visit 

 No appointment needed 

 Wait times vary 

Doctor’s Office      

The best place to receive  
routine or preventive care, 
track medications, or get a 
referral to see a specialist. 

 General health issues 

 Preventive services 

 Routine checkups 

 Immunizations and screenings 

 May include coinsurance and/
or deductible 

 Appointment usually needed 

 May have little wait time 

Convenience Care Clinic       

Staffed by nurse practitioners 
and physician assistants. Treat 
minor medical concerns that 
are not life threatening. Locat‐
ed in retail stores and pharma‐
cies, they’re often open nights 
and weekends. 

 Common cold/flu 

 Rashes or skin conditions 

 Sore throat, earache, sinus pain 

 Minor cuts or burns 

 Pregnancy testing 

 Vaccinations 

 Costs are same or lower than 
office visit 

 No appointment needed 

 Wait times typically 15 
minutes or less 

Virtual Medicine      

Virtual visits with a doctor any‐
time 24/7/365 via  
computer with webcam  
capability or smartphone  
mobile app. 

 Cold and flu symptoms such as a 
cough, fever and headaches 

 Allergies 

 Sinus infections 

 Family health questions 

 Cost is lower than office visit 

 No appointment needed 

 Immediate, private, and  
secure visits 
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This Guide is only intended to offer an outline of benefits. All details and contract obliga ons of plans are stated in the group contract/insurance documents, including any 
disclosures  (whether  regarding “grandfathering” of plans or others)  required by  the health  reform  law,  the Pa ent Protec on and Affordable Care Act  (PPACA).  In  the 
event of  conflict between  this  guide  and  the  group  contract/insurance documents,  the  group  contract/insurance documents will prevail. Please  contact  your Human 
Resources Department for further informa on.  

The informa on contained in this brochure is proprietary informa on of McGriff. 
You are not permi ed to share this informa on with third‐par es. 


